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■BiTant, Lowell, end mmnTothers^ Mr. Will Bush spent Sunday at Mr. Pjfkpfl lira
that great number of nature poets, B. White’s, Sidney. Mrs. Bush re- * H/«VU U|l 
hare one an* all ImmortaMted the turned home with him. a j —
happy blossoms under various names Hr. Branacdmbe, of Bloomfield. OUIlfl I rtiA/ll
“Kingcups", “Marybnds", “The Am- visited his daughter, Mrs. G. Bab- *V,WU

„ r erlcàn Cowslip”, “The Meadow- cock, tor a few days. i -
And every > golden heart holds gowan," are some of the names un- Rev. and Mrs. Edwards took tea 

Houee cleaning and gardening Is Perfection’s germs.” ,der which we may find the Caltha at Mr. Lome Brickmaa’s on -Thurs-
the order of the day. , ' -Z"™*, Week ehfrold offer a11 tafastrft, tinging her song all down rtay evening. .

Miss Hattie GowseH of Winnipeg, «ewer lovers^ reward for their; thd’lo^ why of English history Mr. and Mm. S. Fox and Mr. and
is Tisitin&her parents, Mr. apd Mrs. search after thatquaJnt and beahti- Marsh Marigold not under Mrs. Will Bush called at Mr. B.
GowseH, Foxbero. - fal plant, the dog-toothed violet. In- what skies she bloomy, provided that White's, Sidney, on Thursday even-

deed, it does not need the warm ] ^ skie6 aro SMDy, lnd a moi8t 
winds and tiras of spring to showJ ^ ^ near tato whieh 8he ^ wade 
searchers where the thickly growing" undisturbed
roots of this great child favorite lies Beloved of butterflies and bee*
hidden among the mosses and leaves viaited by water ffl*» an kinds,
of last year. For the queer long ob- gorges ln hue ^ otherwise. Cal- 
long leaves, nmty green and strange- tha PallIBtris glT€e joyously of her 
ly mottled with splotches of brown gtore ot dripping nectar, and it is no 
and yellow persist fairly well under uncommon alght to see the bees in 
a covering of lepvee and snow 3warms, and hear their contented 
throughout the winter. murmtfr as they sip and tip and tip

Some nature lovers have declared ^ from ^ golden cups
that the leaf of this plant la strongly w ^ with laactoas food
reminiscent of snake skin in its Odd It îs told ^ oid4lshloned folk, 
markings, although, of course, not that long ^ the jnicy ^

roots of seccnplent aquatic could 
be need In various cooking opera
tions, the greens being boiled tor 
table use. t -

Gardeners who try to construct 
home water gardens for their own 
pleasure and amusement, will find 
no difficulty ln transplanting the wild

I inevitably entail the abandonment of 1 the 3rd line. Sidney on Sunday. I
I Dunkirk, Calais and Boulogne, bet ' W O. Ketcheson ft busy with the! _____________
it is well to realise that these conse- tractor plough. | ,
quences might ensue. We must re- Barton Hlnchcllffe’s hand is about 
member that the Germans cannot well. He can handle the team and 
win the war by the occupation of 
Y pres and. the Channel ports.”

The Evening News says: “The sick list, 
capture of Kemmel Hill undoubtedly 
is a useful step in the direction of 
Calais and Boulogne and it is frank
ly admitted that its loss grayeljSm-

rr =
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The rain on Sunday night and 

Monday morning did considerable 
good as the ground and pasture was 
getting pretty dry.

Meet of the farmers are nearly 
through seeding and report the 
ground as working up very mellow.

My. Ruben Wager is engaged in 
huildingfl a hog pen for L. Flynn

Mr. James Shire is at present very 
til with slight hopes of recovery. Her 
son Thomas has got exemption for 
a While on account of the illness of 
bis mother.

Mrs. Jas. Bums has returned from 
Rochester where she spent the win
ter and intends spending the sum
mer at her own home here.

Mr. James Dwyer has moved to 
- his farm in Camden where he In

tends to reside in future. We wish 
him every success in his new home.

Mr. Cailloux, of Montreal was 
here a couple of days last week look
ing after his mining property. He 
intends starting up work ha the near 
fatu^

Mr. George Plartre spent last week 
at Mr, P. Dillon’s. helping him with 
nié spring’s work

Mr. and Mrs. John Quinn were in 
Napanee attending the funeral of 
Mr. Quinn’s brother, Mr. Matthew 
Quinn.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dowling spent 
Sunday as the guests of their daugh
ter, Mrs. M. Heffeman at Read, in 
Tyendlnaga.

Rumor says a wedding soon.

THE YELLOW TONGUE 

(Dog-Toothed Violet, Trout My)g plough again.
Mrs. Benson Sine is still on the

. ■ s Puli lotie Lt^ng ^ 
Queens boro have forwarded to Mi 
D. V- Sinclair a cheque for |so t0 
apply to the trench work »$ the 
Y.M.C.A overseas. These vo 
men have sons and husbands at 
the front and in this practical way 
express -their appreciation of the, 
splendid work being done

i
and, believe 
saved. ÏYet

perils Ypres. We hope 
the Channel ports will be 
we must face the fact that theiriloss

ing.
The PiU That Brings Relief.— 

AThen, after one has partaken of à 
neal he is oppressed by feelings of 
ulness and pains in the stomach he 
alters from dyspepsia, which will 
errist if it be not dealt with. Par- 
' dee's Vegetable Pills are the very 
•est medicine that can be taken to 
«ring relief. These pills are special- 
y compounded to drol with dyspep- 
ia, and their sterling qBalitles in 
his respect can he vouched for by 
egions of users

comes within the range of contingen
cies to be reckoned with, and we 
have already made up our mind that 
even if the worst should come to the 
worst it will make no difference to 
our vigorous prosecution of the 
war."

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYS
TEM

__________ v :beY.M.C.A. for our men overseasI I
-

of the hie < adtei g 
P. Le Blanc, of the 81st Squadron 
Royal Air Force, Camp Mohawk 
who was fatally injured in

On account of transfer of general 
superintendents, the following ap
pointments are effective May 1st 

Mr. H. E. Whittenberger, general 
superintendent, Western Lines. Head 
quarters at Chicago.

Mr. C. G. Bowker, general 
Lines.

I
a crash

on Monday, were shipped today by 
Messrs. Tieketi and Sons to the 
home of his mother at Mon-ton 
New Brunswick.! Remuneration 

To Norses In
intendant, OntarioWAIUHHDGE
quarters at Toronto.

—In police e* tills morning g, 
Magistrats Mas»,, 

Aldermen Hanna and Trevenon 
occupied the bench and dispensed 
justice In a case of Intoxication. It 
was a returned soldier who had 
got intoxicated on a bottle of real 
medicine. He Mad an excellent dis- 
charge sheet and the lowest fine of 
310 and costs was imposed

Mr. W. BL 
erlntendent, 
quarters at Montreal.

At the annual meeting of the W. 
M.S., held recently at the home of 
Mrs. Bird, officers for tike ensuing 
year were elected, namely:

Hon. Pres.—Mrs. L. Massey 
Pres. —Mrs. Wilbur Sharpe 
Vice Pres.—Mrs. J. Hinchcliffe 
Vice Pres.—Mrs. Harvey Dafoe 
Ree. Sec. Mrs. J. Phillips.
Cor. Sec.—Miss Hattie Bird 
Tress. Mrs. G. A- Ketcheson 
Asst. Tress—Mrs. Wm. Moon 
Snpt. of Christian Stewardship— 

Mrs. C. F. Chisholm.
Delegates to Branch Meeting at 

Picton. Mrs. WUbnr Sharpe with Mrs 
G. A. Ketcheson as alternate

Training, Cat
in Lines. Head- the
ually two, often twins. may
grow quite six or seven inches in 
length, usually from one to one and 
a half inches

1 I U. B. Gillen, 
Viee-Pres.I

I 1, tapering slowly 
From be-

N URGES AT GENERAL HOSPITAL 
CALGARY WILL RECEIVE 

ONLY SOL DOLLARS 
A MONTH

Approved:
Howard G. Kelly, Proa.to a fairly pointed tip.

tween the twin leaves comes up the
long, very frail, very slender flower
stem, a swaying thing of pale green 
stightty tinged with reddish brown. 
This stem

Calgary, May %—A
be inaugurated In the 1

is to SiAs a rule the transplant 
e* roots grow well, and flourish and 
bloom almost as satisfaetoüy as they 
do in their true homes. After sev-

of too slight —Work
parstion for the new iron bridge 
over the Grand Trunk tracks be
tween Sidney and Belleville, 
replace the wooden structure. The 
piers are now bring built, 
new steel structure will bear 
weight of ten tons.

started in pre.
to bear aloft the lung pale yellow

Last evening at the armouries the 
Civilian Rifle Club held a team shoot 
to wind up thé whiter season. Many 
of the members turned out with a 
keen coi

se time thiswhich will take effect 
autumn. ed, and breathing out the faint, el- tt>eral years however, no matter howNurses will receive $6.06 a 
throughout the entire period of their 
training, beginning with the incom
ing class this faH. This remunera
tion is now considerably leas than 
the nurses now receive. This will 
not, however, affect the eighty or 
more, of whom about forty me first- 
class pupils presently in training, ac
cording to Dr. Fisher, who says that tofaü amount rafted is fa advance of 
a specific agreement ft made with “W previous year.

tthCROOK5TON comfortable their new home has 
been, the roots have a tendency to 
•rot away and so die off. But no home 
water garden is complete without a 
good specimen to gleam amongst the 
varions other aquatics in the tank, 
or tub, or whatever construction has 
been used as a home water garden.

A few wild Irises, a root of trailing 
myrtle to dimb over the recks sur
rounding your aquatic garden, some 
ferns, a Jack-in-the-Pulpit or two 
make a pretty cool corner at home, 
*ut to complete the picture one must 
have a good healthy clamp of this 
wild aquatic that lends itself so easi
ly to careful transplanting.

the wild things that haunt the wood
sy quiet places.

The deep yellow tily has a strange 
habit of turning her face ever to
wards the sen, following his course 
from è

TheIdn ap a result. Four 
teams of tour men ‘took part, the re
sult being not determined until the 
last cartridge was fired. “B” teem

A large crowd attended the con
cert given by the Women's Insti
tute at the Guild HUL C-rookston, on 
Friday evening and every one en
joyed the splendid program. Pro
ceeds amounted to $84 in aid of the 
Red Cms» Fund.

Nettie Benson spent Satur
day evening With Jliss May Cham
bers. H I..

Mr. Percy Lancaster visited wi:".«

aThe treasurer’s report showed
beenthat fifty dollars extra had 

raised for the education of a little 
Indian girl at Kitamat, B.C.

Three new life members have been
won over “C” by six points only. The 
scores follow:

to west as he goes up and 
then down the spring sky.

As might he expected of this fra
grant lily, hèr store of honey 
never ending, and the great Mack 
and yellow striped bees, tat and fus
sy, may be discovered boldly satiat
ing themselves with the rifled sweets. 
It is no uncommon thing to pluck 
a handful of the blossoms and later

dty the last few days taking lev 
els with respect to the flood which 
swept BellevlUe about five weeks

.i
added during the year, while the •’ll” TEAM

is ago.
W. B. Doolittle (Capt) .. 
J. C. Wills ....
A. R. Symons . . .
W: Harden .. ,. .

•-«
Mission Band officers were also 

elected as follows:
President—Mrs. Lawrence Ketch-

fideach nurse entering and this agree
ment is adhered to no matter what 
action may subsequently he taken by 
the Board in regard to salaries. This 
contemplated change is not put 
forth in the light of a sating to the 
city, hut is advanced as a means of 
making it the inducement to' girls 
to enter tor the training rather than 
the salary offered. Dr. Fisher says 
that it is not good policy to hold out 
a salary as an inducement, that a 
training school is a* educational in
stitution and should toe conducted as 
such. The Winnipeg Hospi
«WÈfi- EÊ W*
while the Vancouver aad

of ’ fate Fra* 
Snell Elvina took place on Tues 
day afternoon us 
of the Maaenlc fraternity. Rev. B. 
C. Râmsay, conducted service at 
the family residence, assisted by 
the Her: A. M. Hubly. There was 
a large attendance of Masonic 
brethren, the service bring held 
by Worthy 
and Bro.
grate to Belleville 
W. Bro. J. Newton, RL Wor. Brb. 
H. *. Ketcheson, Wor. Bro. J. W

--

.. .. ,.,M- the auspicesfriends at Belleville on Sunday
Mr. end Msr. Robert Downey and 

aon spent1 the week-end with friends 
at Belleville and Plaineld.

eson
Total $76Vice Pres—Mrs. John Kieman 

Rec. Sec.—Leslie Holmes 
Cor. Sec.—Miss Louise Wright 
Treas.—Miss Helena Hinchcliffe.

find a drunken old toper of a bumble 
bee literally “too foil for utterance’’ 
trying to stagger ont into the open

“C" TEAM

H O. Stewart (Capt) . .. 
C. J. Symons ..
M. Wright ., ....
Ci 1. Wills .. ....

Mr and Mrs. Scarlett and Mr. Ross 
Scarlett -of Wellman’s Corners called VICTORIAair.oa relatives and friends in our vi- 
tinity ton Sunday
A tor from our neighborhood have 

been attending the evangelistic ser- 
vioee held in the Methodist church

Surely Tennyson must have meant 
the trout lily when he wrote the 
tine “the bumble bee is lily-cradled,” j 
because I know of no other blossom pastxm No 8erTlc#! aext Sunday; 
that is so beloved Ot these groat bees ;<hlarteriy Service at RednersviUe at

16.30 a.m. y -’v-
. *dt.

y Master J. W. Barlow 
Rev. A. S. Kerr. At the

Spare the children from suffering 
from worms by using Miller’s Worm 
Powders, the most effective vermi
fuge that can be got with which to 

these insidious foes of the 
There is noth-

lets by itself, requiring no purgative 
It, and so thoroughly that

Church was well attended here on 
j Sunday. That looks encouraging tor

, at.r
Total 364

andat Madoc “A" TEAM
D. Martin; Jtfefc} .
C. C. Walker ,.
J. Douch .
J. .S Peck

Where you find it fay yen are . ’ t^ took tea witk tat, «ays
„A Returned Éft ^s. * * " •

. .. V. ..87to find * of-r other
spring blossoms, tfeeanse the plant i:_- ,
loves company aa a rule. n«f»q>« A glad surprise happened at the 
is Just getting ready to speed away. of Mr. Everett Brickman £
Bloodroot. Is fretting over the loss Sunday morning when the first Of

oar returned heroes, in the person 
is dancing among the violets, and of Pte. J. H. Buckley, arrived there 
little goldthread is busy embroider- from Halifax after serving in the 
ing the leafy mold with her thick army tor two years. He saw service 
golden rods.. And here among this in France for several months, being 
fairy troop, dog-toothed violet hangs 
her swaying head and watches.

The root of the plant is rather out wounds which proved quite serious, 
of the ordinary as compared with 
other wild flowers, although these 
ethers, too, are more or less strange.
The leaves and blossom spring up 
from a fat little bulb, called a conn,

Kingston, May 1.—Young Bennett covered over thickly with mottled 
the 21-year-old youth, who some scales, and buried a couple of inches 
-time ago, in a fit of mad jealousy, or more in the moist mold, 
shot to death, near Renfrew, a re- Whole troops of these lilies may 
turned soldier who had married his be found along the famr* of little 
sweetheart, and then tried to com- running streams, and it is probably

from" the fact that the plants love to 
watch the play of little spring 
streams where trout and other small 
fish may be found that the Indians 
gave it a name signifying “Trout 

-sentenced to death, but later his sen- Lily.” 
fence was commuted to imprison
ment for life and as a consequence 
he was sent to Portsmouth penitenti
ary. Now that he is here his help- 
lessenss is so apparent that it has 
aroused the- pity of many in the in
stitution who, murderer though the 
man is, cannot forget that he is now 
a poor, helpless blind youth. For- 
this reason it will not be surprising 
If the Government is asked to trans
fer him to the Brantford Institution.

1:
Bro. John Newton, W. too. L. B. 
Cooper; Bros. Thos. Marshall, j. 
D. Cotiip, J. Borbridge and John.

.,57
he . .,93• ■ •

whatever, this being the practice insards’ Corners.

is°ïntnthir^é
of their training to bring in the class 
of girls desired.

84! ; ?îothing
r - Total anBlind Slayer 

Ai Penitentiary
v< Platt; Coi. IN 

[ man Whelan, City Solicitor Hasson 
and Mr. Netoon Parliament, H P. 
P. for Prince .Edward are in Ot
tawa today meeting the Private 
Bills
Bag Bridge purchase.

Alder-this week.
• v

H. Belsey (Capt) .. , v
H. McCaskie...............
G. D. Gratton 
A. Hannan................

.. .;«9 
.. .12

. .. .fifi
.. ..93

HALLOWAY

wounded very severely and losing 
his right arm. besides several otherAlready the hospital has put into 

effect some plans tor the betterment 
of the training, introducing last year 
a course of lectures in chemistry and 
physics, which were taken by the 
■arses at the Technical Institute, at 
a coat of $369 to the hospital. A 
course in massage was also introduc
ed, and a diet laboratory baa Jest 
recently been established wherein 
the nurses receive a two months* 
course of practical instruction in the 
preparation of invalid diet*. The 
diet laboratory is a splendid tenture 
of their training and Dr. Fisher hfiu 
secured from Washington ' charts 
showing in color the food value of 
different articles of food which 
sist greatly in the making up of diets 

After a visit through the best east
ern hospitals last year, John Hop
kins, Massachusetts General, Lake
side at Cleveland, Montreal, Toronto 
and many others, and a study of the 
system and curriculum of each. Dr. 
Fisher on his return compiled a 
'bulletin of information” containing 
the curriculum of the Calgary hos
pital, which he says compares favor
ably with that of the beet training 
schools. Although this bulletin con
tains the statement that the pupil 
nurses will receive $6.66 a month, 
“which is not intended to be consid
ered a salary, but to inefaty tor the

Our cheese factory has opened up 
again'for the

A Member from this vicinity at
tended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
C. McDavitt on Tuesday last

Mr. R. Reynolds, Mrs. M. Ken
nedy, Mrs. S. Kelly end Mrs. 
Townsend motored to Watibridge on

regarding the
EFFORT MAY BE MADE TO RE

STORE SIGHT Total 351He was sent to England until able 
to proceed to Canada. He is in the 
beat of spirits, but the horrors of 
war have made a change in bis once 
perfect health. He is one of six boys 
who have and are serving /in the 
army from the Gore Road withtn a 

of four miles. Not many 
neighborhoods can boast of bating so 
many lads overseas, but they ans
wered the call as they felt it their 
duty to, serve their country.

The Red Cross sewing was quite 
well attended at the home of Mrs. 
Bruce Hennessy on Thursday last. 
The next meeting will be held in toe 
auditorium of the church on Thurs
day, May 9th, to quilt for the boys 
overseas. Ladies, come and help 
in this work.

who was ser
iously injured in a crash at Camp 
Mohawk on Monday, 
companion. Cadet Le Blanc, was. 

- fatally injured,-is resting comfort
ably at Belleville Hospital. He is 
perfectly conscious and his chanc
es for recovery are very favorable 
at present.

Every member of the winning 
team received a stiver spoon. Those 
of the second team won a necktie 
each, the gift of Mr. C. J. Symons. 
At the conclusion of the competition 
the captain of the winning team was 
host at a supper to the 
the competing teams to show his ap
preciation of the enthusiasm of the 
members.

Mr. J. C. Wills wins the 
championship for the season of 
1917-18. He had the fine score of 
295 ont of a possible 308. Mr. Ar
thur Hannan was second with 293

Or Be Transferred To Institution
For Blind when his

conducted the ser- 
on Sunday last 

Mr. C. Denyes we are sorry to say 
is confined to the house again.

Miss P. Kerr, of 
ed on Mrs. R. Townsend on Sunday

Mr. W. B. 
vice in this c

Tufts
hrfrch

radii ibers of

: call- mit suicide by shooting himself, is 
now a docile, meek, helpless prison
er in Portsmouth penitentiary, hav
ing arrived a few days ago.

As will be recalled, Bennett was

Messrs. John Empey and Firth 
Beaumont have returned from a vis
it to Toronto.

club

Mr. G. Barr agar of U. S. 
guest of his sister, Mrs. M. Hough 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Kelly were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs.S.Townsend on Sun
day last.

a
:

Among the “Original Firsts,” who 
have arrived on furlough in Canada 
are Sergt. W. B. McNeil Haywood. 
Bloomfield, ex-Ueut A. E. Parlow 
tImperial) Napanee and Lieut.

points, only 2 points, below 
charaplcu. The others who took part 
were as follows (In order of score)
—A. R. Symons, C. J. Wills, H. Bel-, 
sey. H. O. Stewart, B. Martin. W. Baker» ot Belleville. 
Hardee, J S. Peck and C. Ç. Walker.

the1 Transplanters have not found that 
they can move the root safely to the 
home wild flower gardai, although 
many have tried and the root seems 
easy to move. It is a very true wild 
flower.

L.
Several from tt;i.= way were iu 

Belleville oa Saturday.
I Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman and 
Audra, and

CHILDHOOD OONSTH^AHONi
Miss Lilian Levertdge, now of To

ronto. but formerly of Carrying 
Place has received word that her 
brother who -wai reported missing 
some weeks ago is a prisoner of 
■war in Germany. Another brother. 
Corporal Frank E. Levertdge, was a 
member of the 39th battalion that 
left Belleville in the spring ef 1915. 
Corp. Leveridge died of wounds in a

later

Constipation is one of the most Mr and Mrs. Everett 
Brickman, called at Mr. J. Pope’s 
on Sunday evedfag.

Mr. and Mre. W 
daughter spent Sunday at Mr. H. 
Sager’s. ’ : -

Mr. David Bachelor, of, Belleville, 
is staying with Mr.NLorne’Brickman 
for a few months as a soldier of the

H THE MARSH MARIGOLD Save money when 
cheap, pack them in Water Glass. 
Keep fresh for one year.—Don. G. 
Bleecker, Chemist, Phone 11. a27-tf

eggs are 1unless relieved may become chronic 
and baby’s health tor all time be
comes impaired. Nothing can equal 
Baby’s Own Tablets in regulating 
the bowels. They are a mild, safe 
laxative, easy to administer and nev
er fail to be effective. Concerning 

Mrs. Emile LaChapelle, Terre
bonne, Que., writes: —“I have 
Baby’s Own Tablets for my baby 
who was badly constipated and they 
quickly relieved him. All mothers 
should keep a box of tin 
in/he house.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
vents a hex from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Bmcktille, Ont.

ill Reddick and, Caltha Pal us tris

“Where the marigolds gleam in the 
fringe of the marsh, 

Enshadowed, star-laughing, in green 
glow of leaves,—”

tor the blind or acme other such in
stitution where he may be taught 

sftti occupation instead of

■

—The Lily Pool. 'ith< sitting hour after hour, day after 
day in helpiees blindness.

Not only that, bet it may be that 
an effort will he

French hospitalEOti.
of helping to defray , Kenneth.Mrs. Will Bush andThe Marsh Marigold ft one of. If 

not the first, early blooming wild- 
river banks,

as a 1 spent a few days with : 
Mr. and

parents. Edent.” 
clear to the 
spring that 
them.

to reHere his B. White. Sidney. — To Mr.flower of the George
at BeBevtile Hospital 

o* May 1st. a daughter.

i In this
this, would not affect;

The ballet which be fired 
hto own head ft still there, and 

it ft the opinion of 
that If k were removed he might 
have a chance to recover a

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox spent Sun-
Tablets So ft It, unfl- so well known

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. W 
he out Mrs. Norman Woese and Beryle 

called at Mr. Everett Bririrraau’s oa 
♦Hia Sunday.

Mr- and Mrs. H. Langs bier, of 
the Indian name for It, Onondaga, Belleville, spent Sunday at Mr. J. 

signifies. It is a true aquatic, with Pope’s.
Pte. J. H. Buckler and Mr. Henry 

shining leaven of the wonderful liv- Lynch spent Sunday evening calling 
ing green so
and the ftrge single and double yel-J Miss Vera Brickman took tea at 
low blossoms are fa hue like the Mr. J. F. Weese’s Thursday even- 
rich eet gold. The blossoms are not,lug. ' 
unlike those 61 the buttercup, toj

Mr.
it ______ DIED "i

FINNEGAN—In Belleville, on Wed 
wwday, May 1st. 1918, Man 
Dalton, beloved wife of W. E 
Finnegan.

the
WALUHUDGE m

£■ Hence it ft fast 
there may be a consultation over his 

if by an operation and 
ef the bullet the sight 

Ight even be partially "restored.

of place here.
No « fail to 

“flower that blooms inHats off, Mr. Editor, to Caniftoa’s 
best local talent Grand Drama, “The 
Last Loan held in Watibridge theTactical Success to
25th insL It was a decided the FIRE DESTROYS AISBRTA HO

TEL; ONE GUEST BREAKS 
HE LEG

Redcltffe, Alta. April 29.—At 4 
o’clock this morning the Lauret 
Hotel and contents were destroy 
ed by fire of unknown oririn 
The loss is estimated at $60.000 
Partially covered by insurance 
About 30 guests were arouse! 
from their beds when the alarm 
wee given and escaped scantily 
clad. Only one man was injured 
He jumped from a fire escape and 
broke hto leg.

Pleating Time 
Is Here !

proceeds $46.66. Red C^——i— quilt
WAS THE CAPTURE OF KEMMEL realized $400. Auctioneer, Mr Sim- 

HtiL, SAY ENGLISH PAPERS to all aquatics, ] on friends.
mens, the largest bidder being Mr. 
Bartlett, Foxboro.

John Chisholm lost 
horse in Belleville on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hinchcliffe call
ed on T. A. Hinchcliffe, 3rd tine, Sid
ney, Sunday afternoon.

Jas A. Hiafchcliffe and family cati- 
Leudon Times. “If the enemy is ed on Paul Twiddy, Belleville, who is 
able to extend his grip'on Kemmel on the sick list. 
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